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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
What a year it’s been. An insurrection, 
a pandemic, and more than 1,000 local 
news stories later, 2021 is coming to a 
close.. City Paper turned 40 this year, 
and we celebrated in unglamourous 
alt-weekly fashion: by putting out a free 
print paper, uncovering wrongdoing, and 
telling stories you won’t find anywhere 
else.

And though this is just one year in our 
long and storied history, I’m particular-
ly proud of what we’ve accomplished in 
2021. Together, our newsroom covered 
the evolution of the pandemic, delivering 
timely and essential information about 
vaccines and cases. We explained how 
the pandemic is changing local life, and 
what can be done to change D.C. for the 
better. We won awards and influenced 
policy. In a hard year for our city, we 
found ways to celebrate all the things we 
love about local life with our annual Best 
of D.C. and Food Issues and arts guides.

And we did all of this in a time of existen-
tial danger for local newspapers. More 
than 90 local newsrooms have closed 
during the pandemic, and local adver-
tising hasn’t come close to rebounding 
to pre-pandemic levels. We’re still only 
printing twice a month, but we’ve fought 
hard to continue to meet the informa-
tional needs of our community. D.C. is 
home to startling inequality and rapid 
gentrification, and the work we do is sim-
ply too important to disappear.

In our end of year report you’ll hear 
about the impactful and award winning 
work we’ve done together, as well as the 
people, our members, who made it pos-
sible. A paper is only as good as its next 
issue, and while we did excellent work in 
2021, we need your help to make 2022 
our best year yet.

Sincerely,

Caroline Jones, Editor

Credit: Darrow Montgomery



MISSION STATEMENT

With the support of our members, we’re exploring the 
city we all love—investigating corruption and exposing 
wrongdoing, analyzing the District’s biggest issues, 
holding elected officials accountable, and shining a 
light on our rich food, arts, and sports scenes, all with 
award-winning design and photography.

We center the people and culture of our city in our 
reporting, reviews, and columns, and we understand 
that D.C. is not a collection of monuments and federal 
buildings: it’s home.

As we think about our next 40 years, we want to do 
more. Our goal is to continue to grow our newsroom 
and coverage to better meet D.C.’s informational needs 
and address our community’s top issues. Polls of our 
readers show that affordable housing is the most 
pressing issue in D.C., and we want to bring dedicated 
housing reporting back to the pages of City Paper. Our 
reporting makes an impact, and we believe that we 
can help D.C. address its housing crisis with consistent 
investigative reporting on the topic. We also want to 
make an impact by increasing our reporting on other 
important topics, like climate change and education.

Our work is for and by people who want to see D.C. be 
the best city it can be. If you want to participate in our 
mission, consider supporting our work financially.

Since 1981 our mission has remained the same: 
we use journalism and live events to connect 
Washingtonians to the District and each other. 

https://checkout.fundjournalism.org/memberform?org_id=washingtoncitypaper&campaign=7013h000000ccEuAAI


Reporting on local D.C. makes a direct impact in our community. Our jour-
nalism changes D.C. in a number of ways: Reporting can shape law and 
policy by exposing wrongdoing and explaining issues, change locals’ be-
havior by increasing awareness, and lead the conversation on issues with 
exclusive and timely coverage.

IMPACT

Shaping 
Law and Policy 

Councilmember Robert White cited our reporting on John Hayden Johnson Middle 
School in a letter to Chancellor of DC Public Schools Lewis Ferebee that asked Ferebee 
to conduct an investigation into allegations against that school’s principal.

Our story “DC Public Schools Begins Drug Testing Contractors and Volunteers For Mari-
juana” detailed a new policy which would test for marijuana, which is legal in D.C. Com-
munity organizations worried this would negatively affect hiring and won’t accomplish 
the goal of increasing the safety and security of students. Less than 40 hours after we 
published that story, Councilmember Charles Allen sent a letter to Chancellor of DCPS 
Dr. Lewis Ferebee asking him to reverse the policy, and promising emergency legis-
lation if he did not. Every member of the Council signed the letter, and it later passed 
legislation banning the policy.

Attorney General Karl Racine cited City Paper reporting in his cease and desist letter to 
DoorDash, which was not complying with local regulations.

The board of the Housing Authority decided not to renew director Tyrone Garrett’s ap-
pointment. Throughout the year, City Paper reported extensively on Garrett and issues 
at DCHA.



IMPACT
Helping Locals Access 
Community Resources

City Paper published a story about an 
under-used government program that 
gives D.C. residents free smoke detec-
tors. Since publication, we heard from 
the fire marshal, who told us that they 
have seen an increase in people mak-
ing use of the program, with people 
specifically citing our reporting as the 
way they learned about the life-saving 
initiative.

City Paper was among the first publica-
tions in the nation to cover the nuances 
of the restaurant industry’s staffing cri-
sis. Our three-part series helped readers 
better understand what their neighbor-
hood restaurants were up against and 
recontextualized the crisis as a labor 
movement.

City Paper was one of the first 
non-swimming publications to write 
about Olympian Torri Huske, who became 
a breakout star for Team USA at the To-
kyo Olympics.
City Paper was the first local outlet to 
publish an obituary of local icon Diego 
D’Ambrosio

City Paper was the first outlet to re-
port that Ward 8 Councilmember Trayon 
White was running for mayor in 2022.

Our cover story on local college athletes 
profiting off of their personal brands was 
one of the first local examinations of the 
NCAA rule changes.

Leading the Conversation



RECOGNITION AND AWARDS

Our work also won awards and recognition from 
prestigious organizations.

We received eight nominations at the Association of 
Alternative Newsmedia awards, and won first place in 
visual art criticism, photography, and the “Innovation 
Buster” category. 

We received two awards of excellent from the Society 
of News Design

A feature story about delivering food during the pan-
demic received a third place prize in food feature writ-
ing from the Society for Features Journalism.



When City Paper was founded 40 years ago, it wasn’t called “City Paper.” Back then 
we went by 1981, named for the year in which we were founded. Our founders may 
not have foreseen what City Paper would become—an essential local publication 
with a long history of launching the careers of extraordinary journalists—but you can 
find the soul of City Paper in our very first issue. The obsession with all things local, 
reverence for D.C.’s culture, and lack of reverence for everything else are all there.

In the intervening years we’ve earned a reputation as a trustworthy community 
newspaper. But our legacy isn’t confined to the four quadrants of D.C. Reporters 
who started their careers at City Paper have gone on to work at myriad major news-
papers, magazines, radio shows, and TV. They have written books, won Pulitzers, 
and been named MacArthur Geniuses. 

OUR LEGACY

• Jake Tapper, CNN anchor 
• Kara Swisher, New York Times
• Ta-Nehisi Coates, MacArthur “Genius” 
• Jack Shafer, Politico media critic 
• Katherine Boo, MacArthur “Genius” 
• Amanda Ripley, book author 
• Clara Jeffery, editor-in-chief Mother 

Jones 
• David Carr, New York Times writer 
• Erik Wemple, Washington Post 
• Amanda Hess, New York Times 
• Dave McKenna, Defector 
• Jelani Cobb, The New Yorker 

• Neil Drumming, Serial Productions 
• Michael Schaffer, Washingtonian 
• Mike DeBonis, Washington Post 
• Shani Hilton, Los Angeles Times 
• David Plotz, Atlas Obscura 
• Tom Scocca, Slate 
• Brett Anderson, New York Times 
• Wes Kosova, Bloomberg 
• Lynda Barry, Graphic novelist and edu-

cator, MacArthur “Genius” 
• Liza Mundy, book writer 
• Elissa Silverman, at-large member of 

the D.C. Council

Here are a few of the many former staffers who spent time at City Paper: 

Jake Tapper, CNN anchor Kara Swisher, New York Times Ta-Nehisi Coates, MacArthur “Genius”David Carr, New York Times
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The business model that has supported City Paper for the last 
40 years is changing. The rise of the internet and decline of 
print advertising challenged the profitability of free publica-
tions like ours, and then the pandemic came, all but eradicating 
local advertising. 

As a free, community newspaper, City Paper relies on contribu-
tions from its readers to keep publishing. Our members sustain 
all our work, helping cover the costs of paying our staff and 
freelancers, legal fees, printing the paper, and so much more. 
Their support makes all of the impactful, award winning work 
we’ve produced in the last year possible, and they safeguard 
our legacy as an essential D.C. institution.

If you believe in the work we’ve done over the last 40 years and, 
more importantly, want us to continue to make an impact in 
D.C. by continuing and expanding our reporting, will you step 
up and support City Paper with a financial contribution this 
year?

For larger gifts contact our membership director Will Warren 
(wwarren@washingtoncitypaper.com).

HOW YOU CAN HELP

I want to support City Paper

https://checkout.fundjournalism.org/memberform?org_id=washingtoncitypaper&campaign=7013h000000ccEuAAI

